
IN RETROSPECT 

Camp Joseph T. Robinson, Little Rock. A wonderful place to 
learn all about modern warfare in thirteen weeks and in hot weather. 
Fringe benefits consisted of guided tours of the foothills of the 
Ozarks, usually in the prone position and playing nursemaid to 
an 118 Model Enfield. K.P. interior guard duty, the obstacle 
course, firing on the combat rnge. "Maggie's Red Drawers". 

Servicemen, who had demonstrated a superior performance in 
basic training were selected by training to become officer candi
dates, or "shavetails", to lead a platoon of about 48 men at the 
front. Training was demanding, gruelling. The salty, old colonel 
intoned the candidates, IIThis is nothing but blood, sweat and tears 
you are getting into. Statistics reveal that only ten percent of 
you will survive a major engagement. If the enemy does not kill 
you, some of your own men probably will.1I 

After three days out on night problems, about four dozen of 
the 150 were "washed Out' as officer candidates without prejudice.
Reason: Over-AgeinGrade. 

Selection for appointment for attendance at the Adjutant 
_~ 	 General's School, Ft. Washington, Maryland, came quickly. To months 

in class learning occupational titles, interviewing, searching for 
potentials in a recruit. Objective: "Keep the Square Pegs out of 
the Round Holes". Each morning, we did one hour's close-order drill 
on the very greensward where President Abraham Lincoln viewed 
federal troops during the Civil War. 

Kelly Field, Te.xas. Cosmopolitan. Cross-roads of the Air Force. 
Kelly Field. Ancient and Modern. Air Force personnel came and went. 

"Since this is the only war I expect to fight in, I hope to get 
foreign service out of i til. The wish was not long in coming. 

"Would you like to go overseas"? the lieutenant asked. "Yes, 
Sir. When do I leave"? 1'1 know a squadron that is as hot as a little 
red wagon and redy to leave for the. staging area. They need a man 
of your training and classification to complete their TO.", the 
lieutenant again stated. 

Rattlesnake Bomber Base, Pyote, Texas, a B-17 Base. The 19th 
Bomb Group and the four-six-bits out had just departed for the 
southwest Pacific. Phote. 110 degrees hot and cool at night. The 
398th. Outfit was receiving lectures on how to get along with 
English people, how to count English money; air raids1 chemical 
warfare. Signs were already painted to put up in the Squadron Area: 
"Drive left. You are in Britain."We were to go to England and 
become a part of the Eighth Air Force. 

The change was abrupt. Lectures on frostbite. Heavey arctic 
clothing issued. Beware of the unpredictable Nips, and their 
identification. 



The long, long troop train ride from Pyote to Ft. Lawton 
Staging Area, Seattle, Washington, Port of Embarkation. Attending 
to last-minute details, writing letters home. Snow-cappe~ Mount 
Rainier fifty miles away, beautiful, majestic, not at war with 
anybody. A naval officer handed out some sobering suggestions on 
what to do in case of trouble at sea and have to abandon ship. The 
men of the 398th began to feel they were approaching reality. 

The DELAROFF, a sturdy old tub of monstrous proportions, 
lying low in the water and loaded with war ma~erial. A freighter 
turned military transport. Built in Bremen, Germany in 1912, 
performed yeoman service in World War I, and was handed over to 
the United States at the Treaty of Versailles for reparations. 
The gods of fate determined the transport would never make the trip. 
The gyro-scope went on the blink. Delay. Twenty-four hour 
out-bound, a major catastrophe very well sealed the fate of the old 
transport. A terrific force ripped a hole forty feet long and 12 
feet high at the water level on the starboard side. The boat did 
not sink and was not abandoned. A five-pound scrap of steel 
plating was found on my bunk and was so hot it had set the blanket 
on fire. I still have that scrap. 

Then came ten days of waiting at staging area. Apprehension. 
Speculating the type boat we would be on. 

The S.S. YUKON, a passenger vessel, smaller, faster. After 
plowing into the Japanese current in the North Pacific we learned 
the YUKON could travel in three different directions at the same 
time. 

Dutch Harbor, first passage through the chain. Smoke still 
ascended from burning oil storage tanks after the Nips had come 
a-calling. We "eased" our way through our own mine fields, cleared 
the passage and headed north and to the cold wather. 

Nome, a dirty, dismal-looking little village overlooking 
North Sound. Windows and doors boarded up. All Anglo people had 
fled. The Eskimoes hung on. Nome, the future site of Marks Field, 
an air base in the amking. 105 mm field pieces graced the coastline. 
Tundra. Bivouac on Anvil Mountain. Peanut butter, English Marma
lade, Graham crackers. Make-shift buildings stood here and there. 
Guy wires from one building to another to hang onto in event of the 
williwaw. USED men working round the clock to build a formidable 
air base. 

Thanks to the indomitable Yankee spirit and the determi
nation to hang on in spite of bitter cold, Marks Field became one 
of the better air force bases and handled hundreds of planes daily. 
Russian pilots. The Northern Lights. Long/Nights/Short Days. 
Long Days/Short Nights. The Anglo People were coming back to Nome. 

Purpose of Marks Field: Planes, the pursuit series and 
multi-engined planes were manufactured in Ohio for the Russian Air~ 
Force and flown to Ladd Field, Fairbanks by the WASP, many of whom 
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lost their lives in the Service. Russian pilots picked the planes 
up at Fairbanks, flew them to Marks Field, put the armament on 
them and flew them to the Eastern Front to combat Hitler's Panzer 
divisions. The planes all bore the Red Star of the Russian Air Force. 

Personally, I had what they called the NCOlC, the 
Classification Section, Department of Military Personnel. The 
responsibility was demanding but nevertheless a comfortable desk job. 

Our Communications was picking up radio reports and 
messages from Japan near the close of the War, which revealed the 
shocking truth that Japan could not hang on much longer. 

The Atomic Bomb. Shepard Air Force Base, Wichita Falls, 
Texas, and separation from the Service. By the way, the plane I 
was on from GHQ, Edmonton, Ontario to East Base Great Falls, Montana 
had th Russian Red Star on it. 

Bailey Rennels 
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